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Core Spring Vaccines:
Equine Influenza and Equine Rhinopenumonitis (EHV)

West Nile Vaccine, Eastern/Western Encephalitis, Tetanus
Rabies- Annual

Other vaccines may be recommended depending on your horses age, breed,
showing schedule etc...

Spring De-worming Protocol:
Ivermectin + Praziquantel
Moxidectin + Praziquantel

Fecal Floats are recommended 1-2x a year to monitor for parasites and make sure

http://www.jackpotequineaz.com/


the correct protocol is being used

Are you expecting a Foal? Quick Tips!

The average gestation for a horse is 340 days.
However some mares can carry longer and others

shorter.

Vaccines during pregnancy are very important to
keep the pregnancy healthy and protect the foal

after birth.

Foals are born without protection from diseases and get their immune system
geared up by drinking colostrum(first milk) from the mare.

The mare can be in labor for up to an hour but your vet should be consulted if she
is in labor longer than this. It is important for the mare to be monitored from a

distance during foaling so she is not under extra stress.

Once the foal is born the placenta should be delivered within 3 hours

The foal should stand and nurse within 2 hours after being born

Generally a foal passes its first manure (meconium) within 3-4 hours after birth

"Rattle Snakes are coming
out of hibernation"

It may only be the beginning of
March but we all know the

warm weather will be hitting
sooner than we would like. With
the increase in temperatures we

will likely see an increase in
rattlesnakes.

 Rattlesnake aversion training can go a long way in helping to prevent a snakebite,
but occasionally even well trained dogs can get a snakebite. It can often be hard to
differentiate between a snakebite and insect stings, so it is always recommended to

see a veterinarian to receive the best treatment for your pet. Signs that your pet
may have been bitten are: swelling, swelling with bleeding wounds and bruising.

These signs can be indicative of many serious conditions so a vet visit is always
indicated. At the vet visit we will examine your pet, perform blood work that will
help us confirm a snake bite and can also provide antivenin to your pet to help
reduce swelling, reduce clotting and bleeding issues and help your pet recover

faster.



 Some bites are worse than others and require more intense hospitalization, some
can cause death and some cause a very mild amount of swelling - the effects of a

snakebite can vary widely. We do not provide the rattlesnake vaccine as it is
always important to get to a veterinarian as soon as possible, and the vaccination

will not treat a rattlesnake bite at all. Do not try to kill or capture the snake, a
picture for identification will do. Do not cut the snake bite, tourniquet or ice the

area, keep your pet calm and get to the vet as soon as possible.

Castrations
Have your colt castrated before the summer heat and flies.
All castrations are performed under injectable anesthesia.

Cost $350
Call to make your appointment today! 520-999-3888

Help welcome our new new team member!
Brittany Aranda, Equine Assistant

Brittany grew up in Sierra Vista and graduated from
Buena High School. She moved to Tucson and attended
Pima Community College on a Cross Country
Scholarship. In 2015 she graduated from Pima Medical
institute with a certification as a Veterinary Assistant.

On her days off she enjoys spending time with her husband, their surrogate son/dog
Maverick, and their 3 horses(Goose, Jet and Jacks).

Brittany brings a variety of skills to the Jackpot Team and looks forward to honoring
herself not only as a Tech but a member of the Jackpot family!

Construction has started on the NEW equine clinic!
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Jim Click Raffle- Benefiting Tucson Charities

1st place prize- 2018 Jeep Grand Cherokee Summit
2nd place prize- Two round trip, first class tickets to anywhere in the world

3rd place prize- $5,000 dollars cash

Equine Encore Foundation is a rescue for OTTB (Off the Track Thoroughbreds). This
is a fantastic rescue that provides a very clean, well managed retirement for

Thoroughbreds that have career raced. Many of these horses have been retired due to
racing injuries and have the opportunity to be rehabilitated or live out there days in

a caring environment.

Equine Encore foundation well be selling tickets, $25/ticket or $100/5 tickets.
Checks can be sent to; 3225 N El. Burrito Ave. Tucson AZ 85705-3422

Enclose your check, how many tickets you want, put your phone number on the
check. Mr.Click calls the winners!

Do you have a topic of interest, that you would like to know more about?
Email us your ideas and we will write about them in our next Newsletter. 
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